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GOSSIP OF THE CLUBS

ITEMS OP INTEREST TO AMATEUR
ATHLETES.

Football a Thins of tlie Fast Re--
f

.vlew of the Season Otb.ce
Sporting: 3feTV.

The outdoor season for amateur ath-
letic sport is practically at an end. That
it has been a successful one was evidenced
by the crowds that turned out to every
contest held on Multnomah field, and
cheered the contestants on to victory.
The football season was, in many re-
spects, unsatisfactory, because the man-
agers of the several teams in the field
seemed to be working at loggerheads as
to dates of play, and every game played
was so hastily arranged that teams could
not be evenly matched. But the three
games played in this city were all of
peculiar interest to amateurs, in this
section of the country, and for that reason
aroused more enthusiasm than has been
displayed in any previous season. The
first contest of interest was that between
the Portland university and State univer-
sity elevens. Football was a new de-

parture among the colleges of the state,
and every one wanted to see how the
college men could play the game. The
experiment proved very successful, and
football has become established firmly
among the Oregon colleges. The annual
struggles for supremacy on the gridiron
field between the Multnomahs and Seattle
Athletic Club teams was next on the
list, and the dispute growing out of it as
to the right of amateur , clubs to play
professional coachers in championship
games, stirred up a discussion all over
the United States trat promises to bring
about a great reform In the Amateur
Athletic Union. The Multnomahs, on the
ruling of the union, lost the champion-
ship, but gained a point that will give
them the advantage in the future, if
past battles can be taken as a criterion.
The recent game between the Portland
Amateur Athletic Club and the Port
Townsend Athletic Association elevens
brought out a new team of surprising

' strength, backed by a club that promises
to cut a considerable figure in the Norta-we- st

Pacific Association in the future.
The football season opened with but little
promise of interest, but the flourish with
which it closed clearly demonstrated that
the game has lost none of its popularity
In this section of the country. The
elevens of the various clubs have dis-
banded, and there will be no more games
until next fall. An effort was made a few
weeks ago to inaugurate a season of
Itugby, but the lack of interest shown
by the British Columbia clubs proved
detrimental to the scheme, and it has
lallen through.

The surprising strength and skill de-

veloped by the Portland Amateur Athletic
Club eleven, under the coaching of Lass-we- ll

has proved a sort of seven-day- s

wonder In local athletic circles. There
was no lack of good, strong men on the
team, and the majority of them were
"battle-scarre- d veterans;" but as a team
they were almost entire strangers to the
game. But for fast play, lack of fumbling
and errors, and good generalship they,
in the opinion of many good judges, put
up the finest game seen on the field this
season. It was a snappy game, and so
open as to give spectators a chance to
watch the ball at every stage. Of course,
as the Port Townsends found their line
impenetrable, it was impossible to judge
how the Portlands might stand in defens-
ive play. Not once was their center
broken through, and the backs found lit-

tle to do in the way of tackling. How-
ever, on one or two occasions, when a
Port Townsend man happened to stray
through the line at some point, he was
downed so quickly and hard that he could
acadlly guess that the line was well sup-
ported.

The criticism of a Seattle paper that the
Portland eleven is not in the same class
with the Multnomah and Seattle teams,
is. to say the least, uncalled for, and the
accompanying statement that the Port-
land club is not a member of the Pacific
Northwest association is untrue The P.
A. A. C. is a charter member of the as-

sociation, and, therefore, as old a one as
the S. A. C. The criticism upon the merits
of its football team is unwarranted, be-

cause the jyrlter could scarcely have had
an opportunity of judging their methods
of play from the single game in which
they have been seen. Such judges of
good football as McDonell and Joe Smith,
of the Multnomahs, have said that the
Portlands put up such a modern game as
would make their chances even with the
best learns in the Pacific Northwest.
Portland's full-bac- Pearson, has very
few equals on the coast: Half-bac- Lass-we- ll

and Washburn are men of established
reputation, and Hall, center, and Perham
and Black, guards, are strong and bralny
onough to hold their own anywhere.
Charley Davey was without a reputation
as a football player when he entered the
game, but he played, at quarter, In a
3iiauner that will make him a

man in the future. Every
anan on the team is a pure amateur, with
u clean record. The recent game was free
from rough play, and was clean and
amateur In every way. Were it not so
3te in the season, the Portlands would
challenge the Seattles. The Multnomahs
wanted to play them previous to the Port
Townsend game, and the Tacomas have
since asked for a game. To say that
either the Multnomahs or Tacomas were
looking for a game with an inferior team,
would be doing them a great injustice, to
say nothing of the Portland club.

There has been a great deal of talk
in xegard to the annunl indoor games
of the First Regiment association, but
at; yet that body has failed to Issue an
announcement or asked for entries. The
"regimental" games usually take place
during the latter part of February, and
if they are to be brought off this year, it
is high time the announcement was made,
for, as It is, there is but little time left
for prospective participants to train. All
of the local clubs will seek representa-
tion, and possibly the Astoria and Ia
Grande clubs. Some good contests are
promised.

Mr. A. J. Dallain, secretary of the
James' Bay Athletic Association, of Vic-
toria. B. C. has written to Mr. H. E.
Judge, requesting him to tise his influence
to ecure the N. P. A. of A. O. regatta
of ISfa for his association. The place of
the regatta will be named next spring,
when the delegates hold a meeting, either
liore or on the Sound. The local mem-
bers of the association would like to hoM
the regatta here, but will probably con-
sent to holding it in Victoria, where they
were treated royally three years ago.

The Tacoma Athletic Club has taken a
grout Interest In handball this winter, and
some enthusiastic members of the club
who were In Portland during the past
wetk, suggested to the Multnomahs that
a series of contest be arranged between
the two clubs In the near future. The
Idea has been recehed with favor by the
Multnomahs. and negotiations are now in
prosross for the tournament.

A report that has been going the rounds
to the effect that the Portlands had
challenged the Multnomahs for a game
of Intercollegiate football, to take place
oh February 22. was emphatically de-
nied by Manager McKee. of the Port-laml- s.

yesterday. "My team has dis-
banded." he said, "and will ptey no more
football this season. We should have
ltked te have played the Tacomas. but the
wefcther at this time of year is so in

that we coukl not afford to take
the risk. Next season, perhaps, we will
be ready to challenge all comers."

Sisoretary Johnson, of the East Side
Y. M. C A., is slowly and surely build-
ing up the gymnasium department of the
association, until It is becoming one of

Its important features. For the present
Mr. Johnson Is acting-instructo- r, and will
so continue until the class is large enough
and strong enough to employ some one
else. He Is an enthusiastic supporter of
athletics, and encourages members of the
association to join the class. The gym-
nasium room is now supplied with parallel
bars, vaulting saddle, rings, ropes, lad-
ders, etc This apparatus has largely been
donated.

The East Side Amateur Athletic and
Social Club has adopted a new set of by-
laws for its future permanent govern-
ment. In these laws it Is set forth that
the club shall be composed of young men
who are desirous of cultivating a taste
for gentlemanly athletic exercises, out-
door sports, and the social and other fea-
tures of organizations of this character.
The powers vested in the club are exer-
cised by 10 directors, and the officers are
a president, secretary,
treasurer, and sergeant-at-arm- s. The di-

rectors are to be elected
and will select from their members the
officers of the club. No person is eligible
for membership unless he be an amateur
and not under 18 years of age. Applica-
tions are to be made to the board of di-

rectors. The by-la- provide for non-
resident members, and any one may be-
come a life member on payment of $1C0

and complying with all the rules. He is
then exempt from payment of all dues.
In all contests where members are en-

tered the members are to wear club col-

ors, which are scarlet and light blue.
The rules governing the conduct of mem-
bers are very strict.

The challenge contest between the Port-
land Whist Club and Multnomah Ama-
teur Athletic Club, for possession of the
North Pacific Whist League trophy, now
held by the former organization, took
place last Friday and Saturday evenings
at the Arlington Club, and was won by
the whist club, by a score of G30 to 613.

The teams were composed as follows:
Portland Whist Messrs. Preston C

Smith, G. M. Stearns, L. Therkelsen and
Richard Nixon.

Multnomah Messrs. Clarence L. Nich-
ols, Nell McMillan, E. H. Shepard and
Herbert Wilson.

The match was conducted upon the two-tab- le

duplicate system, and was divided
into two halves, of 24 hands each. The
first half was played Friday evening,
and resulted in the score of 319 tricks for
the Portlands and 303 for the Multnomahs,
a gain of 14 tricks for the former. In the
second half, Saturday evening, the score
stood 313 for the Multnomahs and 311 for
the Portlands, a gain of 2 tricks for the
former. This, however, gave a net gain
of 12 tricks to the Porland Whist Club,
who thereby retained possession of the
trophy. The match was umpired by Mr.
T. M. Stevens. It is understood that the
Arlington Club will shortly challenge the
Portland Whist Club for the cup.

RAILROADS ALL CLEAR.
A Southern Pacific Fasucnger's In-

teresting Recital.
The O. R. & N. now has a clear track

over its entire system. The regular train
was only 40 minutes late yesterday morn-
ing, and there is now apparently nothing
to prevent later trains from arriving on
usual time. The only difficulty experi-
enced at any point on the O. R. & N.
lines was at Oneonta, the account of
which was given in yesterday's issue. A
chlnook is now in progress in the moun-
tains, and the snow is melting rapidly.
So there is no danger of fresh snow
drifting into the cuts unless another storm
should occur. The two rotary snow-plo-

which have been operating between this
city and The Dalles during the past week
have been taken off the road.

The steamer which the O. R. & N. Com-
pany sent to Cascade Locks to bring
on the passengers of the delayed Friday's
train was not required, and has returned.

All trains were In last night, the de-

layed Southern Pacific arriving at 9:45 P.
M. There is no indication of further de-

lay In railroad service on any of the sys-
tems, tracks are clear and the storm is
past.

Mr. W. J. Ingalls, of Astoria, who was
a passenger on the delayed Southern Pa-
cific overland, which reached here early
yesterday morning, reports a most event-
ful trip. The train left Sacramento at
10:50 on the night of January 3. A boulder
was encountered on the track between
Sims and Castle Craig, which gave the
passengers a good shaking up, and
smashed things up a little, but did no very
great damage. A landslide near Castle
Craig delayed the train four hours, and
the train had to lay over at Dunsmulr
for several hours, while the southbound
train, drawn by three engines, plowed
through the drifts In the mountains. Just
this side of Roseburg the engine broke a
coupllng-pl- n and connecting rod, occasion-
ing another delay. Mr. Ingalls made the
following statement to a reporter yester-
day. In regard to the horrible death of
Mrs. Jasous, who was a passenger on
that train:

"Mrs. Jasous was carried on board the
tourist sleeper by her husband, M. Jasous,
a Syrian, and his brother, and they said
they were going to Tacoma. The lady was
very sick all day Friday, and lay moan-
ing in her own berth. Her husband was
very attentive, and apparently very ner-
vous. About 2 o'clock Saturday morning,
when everybody was in bed, and asleep,
the husband alarmed the passengers by
announcing that his wife was missing,
and that he could not find her on the

"

train. He could talk very little English,
but the brother could talk very well. They
seemed to be afraid of arrest, and Insist-
ed that the passengers write out a state-
ment, exhonorating them from all blame.
Mr. George B. Kennlston, of Maine, wrote
out a statement of the facts as under-
stood by the passengers, and several
signed it. But afterward there was a
growing suspicion of foul play, and when
we reached Ashland, an engine was sent
back over the road, accompanied by Jas-
ous and his brother.

"The brother told us that Mrs. Jasous
was very wealthy, and lived In Tacoma.
She was evidently a woman of 45, or there-
abouts, while her husband was under 30.
The passengers all expressed a desire to
have the matter thoroughly Investigated."

WANT A NEW COUNTY.
Representative Lyle of Crook Coun-

ty AsUk Such Legislation.
Mr. A. R. Lyle, a prominent resident

and stockralser, of Crook county, was
In the city yesterday, and will not re-
turn home until after the close of the
legislative session, he representing his
county in that body. Mr. Lyle is one of
the leading republicans of Southeastern
Oregon, and his election as member of the
legislature in a county strongly demo-
cratic, attests his popularity. He states
that stock in Crook county are in good
condition, and taking the winter well.
One week ago there were 20 inches of
snow on the range, but it is now rapidly
disappearing.

Mr. Lyle says that the people in his
vicinity are anxious to have a new county
formed out of the eastern part of Crook,
the northwest portion of Grant, and a
slice from the southeast part of Grant,
and a bill is prepared for such purpose.
Mr. Lyle has agreed, if the majority of
the taxpayers living within the lines of
the proposed new county will ..join In
asking for the same, he will introduce the
bill, and do what is in his power to secure
its passage. The sheepmen of Crook
county are hoping for better times, and
better prices for wool, when the present
democratic administration goes out of
power, and the republicans again assume
control of the government. Until then
they are content to live as best they may.
Mr. Lyle left for Southern Oregon last
evening and will return to Portland during
the week.

"Blue Cross" Ceylon teas are packed
In alr-tic- ht packets to nreserve their n- -

1 cullar fragrance and prevent adulteration,
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ARE JAIL BIRDS SOW

HOW KELLY AXD STEEVES STAXD
IMPRISOXMEXT.

Think Their Fate Hard and Unjust-Dist- rict

Attorney Hume Holds
a. Different Opinion.

"Bunco" Kelly thinks it strange that
Xenophon N. Steeves should have been
convicted of manslaughter. He leaned
wearily against the bars of his cage yes-
terday and remarked, in the tone of one
to whom the matter was of slight per-
sonal interest, that he did not see how
the jury could have reached such a ver-
dict. He did not say, however, whether
he thought Steeves should have been ac-
quitted, or given a harsher verdict. He
preferred to talk of his own case, and
launched forth into a denunciation of the
police, and the methods they used to ob-

tain damaging admissions from him.
Kelly Is a little man, but he has not

the appearance of physical weakness de-

scribed so graphically by one of the at-
torneys for the defense in the Steeves
case. His arms are small, and so are his

KELLY LEAXED WEARILY O.V THE SAKS.

legs, but they have a tough and wiry
look, In keeping with the character and
expression of his face. A man with such
a neck and face would doubtless prove
an ugly customer In a scrimmage. His
hands are large, and the backs are

in sailor fashion. Phrenologically
considered, his head indicates the ex-
treme development of the lower propen-
sities, particularly that of destructive-nes- s.

The muscles of bis Jaws are de-
veloped to an abnormal degree, bulging
out so far beyond the usual oval of the
human face as to give a peculiar expres-
sion of bulldog ferocity and determina-
tion. This expression is heightened by
the wide mouth with the thin, compressed
lips, the remarkable breadth of the nos-
trils, the small, fierce eyes and the low-
ering scowls, as he gives expression to
some vindicative thought.

Steeves, on the contrary, looked
strangely out of place there, with his

appearance, his face clean
shaven, except for a well-ke- mus-
tache, his hair carefully brushed and his
unusually tall figure neatly clothed in
black, with spotless linen and a small
black tie. He was In cell No. 2, which
Is the aristocratic quarter of the jail, and
at the opposite side of the building from
Kelly's cage. Caste is marked even In
the county jail. There are, in fact, four
degrees of discomfort to be had there.
In answer to questions, Steeves remarked:

"I think the district attorney's course
in refusing to sanction my release on ball
quite unjustifiable, for the reason that
it Is both customary and legal to admit
persons to ball, pending the judgment of
the court in such cases as this, when the
evidence is not strong."

Steeves complained that be had not
been treated fairly by either the prosecu-
tion or the press, but added, resignedly,
that he supposed such treatment was to
be expected in a case like his. He was
much surprised at the verdict of man-
slaughter, as he could not see where any
evidence had been produced to make any-
thing but acquittal possible. He restated

"STEEVES SHALL JVOT ESCAPE JUST
IF I CAN PHEVEXT IT."

his Ignorance of anything connected with
the murder of Sayres.

"Have you any theory, then," he was
asked, "as to how Sayres came to his
death?"

'Why, how could I form any theory
about it," he replied, "shut up here as I
have been for the past three months?
I know nothing on which to found any
theory."

"Do you believe Kelly to be guilty?"
'i know nothing about Kelly and can

express no opinion about him."
Steeves impresses one as a very intelli-

gent man, with a face that would be
open and honest enough were it not, per-
haps, for a habit he has of rapidly wink-
ing his eyes when in conversation, and
only glancing at one from time to time,
as If he feared one should read some-
thing In his expression not Intended for
publicity.

District Attorney Hume was seen yes-
terday afternoon and talked freely about
the case. He said that a more thoroughly
impartial trial had never been held in
Oregon.

"The prosecution," said he. "took no
unfair advantage at any point. Judge
Stephens presided with the utmost con-
sideration for the defense, and it is ad-
mitted by everybody that the press has
been unusually fair to both sides through-
out the case. In regard to admitting
Steeves to ball, he has no right whatever
to expect it. Judge Stephens was not to
blame for Steeves' brief freedom yester-
day, as he had left the matter to my
colleague. Mr. Leasure, but as soon as I
brought to his attention the fact that the
evidence against Steeves was strong, and
under the circumstances, it would be con-
trary to the statute to admit him to bail,
particularly that if he chose to jump his
bond the collection of the same could be
probably successfully contested, the Judge
revoked the order. Why, do you think
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Is the Housekeeper's opportunity.

LINENS.
Our lines of table damasks, napkins

and towellngs are especially strong.
Richardson's celebrated make forms the

van of the stock.
This Richardson firm of Irish linen-make- rs

produce standard goods only.
Every process employed from spinning to
finishing is absolutely the best.

We order these goods and recommend
them unreservedly.

Refurnish your linen closet while our
clearance reductions are "on."

THE BANNER SPECIAL
In the domestic department is the offer-

ing of

IMPORTED MARBLE A. O (
FLANNELS at

A YARD.

They'd be regularly, $L

OLDS 5
that an intelligent man like Steeves,
knowing that we Tare now In possession of
his defense, would be likely to stand an-
other trial. If he could avoid it by get-
ting away to South America, or South
Africa? It would be simply a matter of
life or death to him, and he would mere-
ly say to Mr. W. O. Allen, 'Here, I am go-

ing to make myself scarce, and you must
settle about my ball or get out of it as
best you can.' It would not be an easy
matter to find two or three jurors for
acquittal in case of another trial, for
Steeves cannot change his line of defense,
and in a second trial we could shatter It to
pieces. We only had time to bring in
rebuttal evidence this time, but when evi-
dence Is false it can be proven so, and if
the case comes up again that Is all the
prosecution will have to do. Steeves' at-
torneys have 30 days in which to prepare
a motion for a new trial. If the motion
Is overruled by Judge Stephens, as it
probably will be, for I know of no er-

rors made by either the judge of the
prosecution, the case may be appealed to
the supreme court. In any event, Steeves
must be tried on the original indictment,
and he shall not have an opportunity to
escape the just punishment for his crime
if I can prevent it."

CAUGHT IN THE STORM.
Some Delayed Social Xcws From

3fear-b- y Cities.
EUGENE, Or., Jan. 6. Friday after- -

noon Miss Linnia Holt entertained a num-

ber of her lady friends In a very hand-
some manner. The afternoon was passed
in an sewing society, con-
cluding in the evening with a very palat-
able lunch. Those present were: Mrs.
F. L. Chambers, Misses Nettie and Emma
Chase, Alice and Sue Dorris; Jessie and
Maggie McClung, Bertha and Cella Gold-smlt- n,

Osle and Delia . Walton, Bessie
Day, Mary McCornack, Anna Whlteaker,
Bessie Sawyers, Carrie Hovey, Llbbie
Yoran and Maud Wllklns.

The Bemorst medal contest was held
at the Methodic church Friday evening.
Miss Pearl Lcky won the prize, a hand-
some medal. .The contestants were Miss
Pearl Lucky, Miss Rena Applegate, Miss
Essie Nichols, Miss Grace Mount, Miss
Marie Barker, and Master Gail Newsome.

A few of the friends of Misses Edith
and Maud Kerns gave them a surprise
party Tuesday evening and passed a few
pleasant hours at their home.

There was a very pleasant party
Wednesday evening at the home of the
Hon. J. H. McClung. A number of
young people had planned a surprise for
the Misses McClung, but the young ladies
learned of it before the appointed time,
and turned about and invited them and
entertained them in a very pleasant man-

ner. Those present were: Misses Maud
Wilkins, Hattie Walton, Edith and Maud
Kerns, Kate Patterson and Edna Dunn,
and Messrs. L. H. Johnson, Theodore
Tyre, Fred Chambers, J. R. Wetherbee,
Clyde Fogle and Homer Keeney.

J. W. Geary Post, G. A. R., last even-

ing installed the following officers: P. C,
F. Reisner; P. V. C, J. Burllngame; J. V.
C, J. W. Lakin; chaplain, H. D. Wylie;
sergeant, W. F. Martin; O. D., G. E.
Kress; Q. M., S. R. Williams; O. G., R.
H. Ross; adjutant, R. H. Miller; S. M.,
L. Gilstrap; Q. M. S., S. W. Taylor. .

At the last meeting of Eugene Rebekah
lodge, held January 2, the following of-

ficers were installed by Mrs. Ella E.
Frazer, S. D. G. M.: Mrs. Bettle Ware,
N. G.; Miss Bessie Day, V. G.; Mrs. Ella
E. Frazer, secretary; Miss Dell Walton,
treasurer; Mrs. Jaca Willoughby, warden;
Mrs. Mary Gray, conductor; Mr. Sher-
man Heller, I. G.; Mr. G. N. Frazer, R.
S. N. G.; Mrs. Alice Beckwith, L. S. N.
G.; Mrs. Margaret Brown, L. S. V. G.;
Miss Ellen Loomls, chaplain.

La Grande's Belated Social.
LA GRANDE, Jan. G. Mr. Frank T.

Abbott, formerly of La Grande, now or
Spokane, as traveling freight agent for
the Great Northern railway, was in the
city greeting old friends, during the week.

During the afternoon of New Year'3
day some of the La Grande ladles enter-
tained callers, delicious refreshments be-

ing served.
A hearty welcome was given to many

guests, in the parlors of the Hotel Som-me- r,

by Landlord and Landlady Som-me- rs

daughters, Mrs. Blum, Miss Mary
Sommer and Miss Fannie Sommer.

At the handsome home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Conkey, the lady of the house was
neatly assisted in the new year's greet-
ings by Mrs. J. H. Bobbins, Mrs. C. S.
Dunphey, Mrs. E. W. Bartlett, Miss Ida
Slater, Miss Bertha Slater, Miss Bessie
Henry and Miss Ella Weathers.

Mr. and Mrs. O. KirkDatrick, of Island
City, a milling town two miles from La
Grande, gave a delightful New Year's
dinner to a few friends. A delicious re-

past was served at 3 o'clock, covers being
laid for 10. Those present were Mrs. Net-

tie S. Kelly, Mrs. Louise Rivers and Mr.
J. M. Church, all of La Grande; Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Brown, Dr. Edwin R.
Holmes, Mr. Fred J. Holmes, Mr. Oscar
Kirkpatrlck, jr. At 7 o'clock, after the
dinner, the guests were joined, In a pleas-
ant and merry evening, at playing drive
whist, by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good-noug- h,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kllpatrick,
Mrs. Dr. Brooks, Mr. William Hunter, jr.,
and Mr. A. Boskowitz.

Thursday evening the parlors of the La
Grande Athletic Club held a highly-please- d

gathering of upward of 100 prominent so-

ciety people, the occasion being the regu-
lar fortnightly reception of this hospitable
club. The evening pleasure began with
progressive whist, 15 tables being re-
quired for those who took part in the bat-
tle with cards. This contest has been a
series covering four of the fortnightly re-
ceptions, and, for the highest average of
games won, elegant prizes were awarded
to Miss Nellie Ruby and Mr. E. W. Bart-
lett. Following this lively contest, some
40 couples had a delightful dance in the
spacious gymnasium

Me'dfonl's Social Life.
MEDFORD. Jan. 6. The public school

band gave its first annual concert at the
opera-hous- e last Thursday evening. The

BLANKETS.
One of the items on which clearance

savings mount up handsomely and extra
attractive because our regular values are
such super extras compared with those
to be had otherwheres. The discerning
housewives are flocking' to our home
furnishing department these days.

SHEETS and PILLOW SLIPS,
WHITE QUILTS,
FEATHER. COTTON and
EIDERDOWN COMFORTS,

Are other bed furnishings that our clear-
ance prices give you big advantages on.

WOOL HOSE
Will save many a druggist's prescription
for "something to break up a cold" or
cough.

50cqualities, (little lots) to
close, at A PAIR,

KING.
programme was well selected and ex-
cellent training and thorough practice
was shown throughout. Besides the
music by the band, solos were rendered
by Mrs. W. I. Vawter. Mrs. A. S. Foster
and Miss Lumsden, and a recitation was
given by Mr. R. W. Galloway. Much
credit Is to be given Professor Narregan
for the time and careful instruction he
has given the band boys.

Saturday evening at the .Baptist churcha musicale was given by Mrs. Sayre for
the benefit of hen pupils in music. She
was assisted by Miss Ora Adkins. The
church was well filled by an appreciative
audience. The vocal solos by Misses
Etta Medyuski, Pearl Webb and little
Misses Gertrude Odgers and Jennie Wood-
ford, were especially enjoyed, as were
also a number of piano
solos, duets and eight hand pieces.

o

AMUSEMENTS.
CORDRAY'S. Riggs' Company in "That

Precious Baby."

The RI&rs Company.
The Riggs company open their engage-

ment at Cordray's this evening In the
ludicrous farce, "That Precious Baby."
The company are seen at their best in
comedy, and the excellent reputation they
left on their previous visit will no doubt
be greatly strengthened. The famous
"Clemenceau Case" will be revhed Thurs-
day, and continue until Saturday. The
sale of seats is large, and the engagement
gives promise of success.

9
Items From IVasliInBton. State.

Chehalis county put out in 1891 about
83,000,000 feet of lumber, a gain of 20,000,000
over 1893. The shingle output will reach
nearly 100,000,000. Both values will aggre-
gate $10,000,000.

M. J. Sexton, a n pioneer
sawmill man, died at Harrison, Idaho, on
December 29, and was buried on Decem-
ber 31 at the De Smet mission. Mr. Sex-
ton wa3 a resident of the Palouse coun-
try for about 20 years. He first lived in
Colfax, where he was engaged in the grist
and sawmill business, hut afterwards
moved to Palouse, and still later to Tekoa
and Latah county, Idaho.

Endlcott farmers, stockmen and lovers
of sport are planning a coyote chase, to
be held January 12. The animals are very
numerous, and of late are becoming so
bold as to cause considerable loss to stock
and poultry. The plan proposed is to form
a circle of horsemen to Inclose ,an area
of some 20,000 acres, and by gradually
closing to the center drive the coyotes
Into a small enclosure and there kill them
with clubs and dogs.

The appraisers of the estate of J. H.
Coblentz have made their report. The
real property consists of 160 acres near
Centralla, appraised at $1G00. Among the
list of personal property are eight notes
from $300 to $25, cash of $S0 10 and a de-
posit In the First National bank of Seat-
tle of 366 16. The estate also has 41 shares
of the Gazette Publishing Company,
which is in the name of W. T. Dovell, as
trustee; this was appraised at $50. The
appraisement amounted In the aggregate
to $3373 G6.

t
Orepron Stories.

Among Governor Pennoyer's recent
pardons is said to be Heck Wheeler, sent
up ,from Crook county for murder. He
was seen the other day in Polk county.
Mr. Wheeler has relatives near Albany
and formerly resided in Benton county.
Under the present system it is Impossible
to tell who is pardoned.

At The Dalles some time ago the body
of a little grandchild of S. B. Adams was
removed from some other graveyard to
the Sunset cemetery. At the time it was
noticed that the cotfin seemed very heavy
and it was suggested that the body was
petrified. A few days ago Mr. Frisco in-

formed Mr. Adams that someone had
been digging into the grave. Mr. Adams,
accompanied by Mr. Barnett, went out
to the cemetery, and an investigation
disclosed the fact that the dirt had been
removed from the grave and the coffin
opened, although all had been carefully
replaced. It Is supposed the story of the
petrification caused the work to be done,
and on this being found incorrect the
ghouls tried to conceal their work.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

THE PORTLAND.
A T Himes, Racine, 'F C MIddleton,

Wis. I Scappoose.
J W White, Dayton.lC H Carey, city.

O. J G Day, Cascades.
A Stoddart, St. P. Mrs. N. Bennett,
S R Mumaugh, Oma Tacoma.
A L Bonney, N Y.,G W Dickinson and
C W Johnson, clty.l wife, Tacoma.
H Folger, city. IF Ephraim, S F.
Arden Smith, Thos.U S Carey, Mnpls.

Keene, Co. B B Brownell, Ta
ll J Biddle, wife and! coma.

two children. Van-i- D G Curtis, St. P.
couver. jW P Goodwin, U. S.

C R Flint, S F. A.
J A Moore, OaklanLM H Livingston, N
P C Bates, city. Y.
J A Dummett, clty.'W J Hopkins, S F.

Hotel Butler, Seattle.
European, rooms with or without bath,

$1 per day up. Restaurant and Grill room.

Hotel Ciiilberpr, Tacoma.
European plan. Headquarters for com-

mercial men. Free sample-room- s. Steam
heat, electric light. I. Chllberg, proprietor.

Rainier Grand Hotel. Seattle.
Opened October 29. American plan rates

$3 to $3. De L. Harbaugh. Prop.

Occidental hotel. Seattle, removed to
Third and Cherry sts. A. A. Seagrave, prop.

It is strange that people continue drink-
ing insipid Japan tea when "Blue Cross"
Ceylon tea has so much more character.

Those unhappy persons who suffer from
nervousness and dyspepsia should use
Carter's Little Nerve Pills, made express-
ly for this class.

The people of Russia used to take all
the choicest China tea, but are now giving
preference to the "Blue Cross" Ceylon tea.

The refreshed feeling after drinking
"Blue Cross" Ceylon tea Is due to the
theine a natural stimulant.

leararee I

Sa!e I

$47,500 WORTH OF MEN'S
SUITS AND TROUSERS AT
COST OF MATERIALS

OF

Thoso aro noither shoddy goods nor antiquated styles,
butaro fashionable cloths and cuts, thoroushly

well made up to date in every respect

MEIERS FR

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY
. . SEiLSOISr . .

Our Second Sale Since Our New Store?"
S. W. Cor. Third

MEN'S- -

All -- Wool Suitsu
and Double-Breast-

Blue and
mado of

Casjimere. own
premises. bauds, for

here

CO.
Wholesale and

Nos 81 and THIRD STEEET

Aft ft Aft

TUBULES!
"T wlff1iis by

tho 6tomaca, liver and bowels
and the blood.

ilipaas are tho best
known for biliousness. heaJ-ch- p,

constipation, dyspepsia, chronic liver
rtlzzinoss. baJ complexion,

breata. and all disorders
of the stomach, liver and bowels.

Kipam contain Injurious ,,
to the most delicate Ara "

to take, as.fe, effectual, and give
Immediate rellet.

Price. 60c per tor. May be
;$- - nearest drnggist, or by mall.

Snail, & Co., Portland, .v
Or., gereral agents. J

UPTON'S
Fer Sal?, sad Eetii!. lj

229 St,

LIKE

JMfJPWr AHs

C-7- X THIS OUT Bring
Coupon
one

jVIelodies. books,
dies."

COUPON send
A:

VU AVrx ftftftftAfcflr
C7T

this
ceive

paeifie Slope

COUPON
r

out

mfiil

CUT Tr-II- S OUT
J O

The Centapy
Wat Book.

leading
COUPON

CUT THIS OUT Bring
Coupon
Part

flmeriea 11 It

COUPON packng.

ALL-ROUN- D REDUCTIONS
PRICES IN EVERY

DEPARTMENT

1894-9- 5

Removing to

DRINK

:Hr

SPECIAL SALE

Men's
Clothing

ANKC0

and Streets

crane

Retail Clothiers
S. T7. COB. OAK

WBLB0ULS
EISTHCBEST.

. coedovan;
FRENCH &ENAMELLED CALF.

KKg, XS

S3.SPPOUCE,3SOLES.

te'1 i m so$2.V0RKINGMcmV
-- EXTRA FINE- -

mk$&ia$2 .1 7s bqys'SchqqlShqes.

titer Vy LADIES'
"S0!&?lr-ft-

. e.ujv
FOR

Over One Million People wear tho"

W. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
AH our shoes are equally satisfactory
They cive the best value for the money.
They custom Shoes in style and fit.
Thslr wearing ore unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform,-stampe- d on sole.
From $i to S3 saved over makes.

Ifyour cr.nnot supply youvfe can. Sold byEcrt, Younjc & Co.. 121-i- :n Hcl St.
Iloweovr & Co., Fifth Street.

fc

Frocks and Single Sack3. Twenty
and twenty-tw-o ounoe goods, eighteen patterns, includ-
ing Black Cheviots.

Eiory suit warrautod celebrated Albany
Woolen Mills and manufactured on our

We employ 147 and monay paid
labor remains at home.

J. M. MOYER &
83

Herniate
purity

Tabales medicine
Indigestion,

troubles, dys-
entery, offensive

Tabules nothlnr
constitution.

pleasant

ordered
throuch

Hettshn Woodard
ft

TEA
ffloltsile

&Co Yamhill

IS A GOOD TEMPER, "IT SHEDS A BRIGHT-NES- S

EVERYWHERE."

Popolap

THIS OUT

pieturesqua

FIFim;4;Thiscut this

COUPON

Send

the

Of

! IS

EJSSgSgPgaaraEXTnaaw- -

Oak

"llK SEND CATAU3GUE:

L,

equal
qualities

other
dealer

East

or send 2Sc with, this
and you will receive

of The Oregonian's song
entitled "Popular Melo--
If it is to be mailed to you

Sc extra for postage.
jw

? rTF-jT?jrr

BRING TEN CENTS with g
Coupon and you will re--
either part of The Ore-goma-

n's

Picturesque Rocky
Mountains and Pacific Slope.

CENTS bj niSL Seiea pirfc no rufy

for ANY PART, containing 205
Stags 5Portraits of ttle Marie Burroughs
Celebrities Portfolio of Stage Celebrities.

5 No extra charae for nostaae on

cents

Glimpses

S.SpFlKEGAlf&KfllffiAROa

:

PWM-PsMnq.

coupon and 10c i3 good 5

nrrffirs. 11 Parti Vas RJr.
3J

x

or bring threa coupons and
for each part to "The Ors-gonla- n"

and get this superb work
story of tho war told by tha

generals on both side3-Plra- t

twenty parts now ready.
:

or send IO cent3 with, this
and you will receive eithar

or GLIMPSES OF AMERICA.
is to be mailod to you send S

cents to cover postage &ndiJ'9


